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106-2 高一英文 B2L4 Fast Food or Fatty Food? 

老師：         班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數欄 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( D ) The main ________ of this job is that it offers a very high pay. 

(A)trend (B)warning (C)diet (D)attraction 

 2. ( A ) There is a growing ________ toward learning Chinese. More and more people around the 

world are starting to learn Chinese. 

(A)trend (B)attitude (C)diet (D)warning 

 3. ( D )The restaurant is very popular because it offers delicious food and good ________ service. 

(A)trend (B)attraction (C)diet (D)customer 

 4. ( D ) The new smartphone has received a lot of ________ because of its malfunctions (故障). 

(A)warnings (B)customers (C)attractions (D)complaints 

 5. ( D ) The doctor gave Henry a ________ because he ate too much fast food. 

(A)attraction (B)suffering (C)experiment (D)warning 

 6. ( B ) The economic situation was getting worse, and a lot of companies were ________ to 

close. 

(A)attracted (B)forced (C)complained (D)gained 

 7. ( A ) The beautiful designs of this restaurant has ________ many people. 

(A)attracted (B)replaced (C)complained (D)warned 

 8. ( C ) The doctor said that my grandfather needed a special ________ because of his poor 

health. 

(A)attraction (B)trend (C)diet (D)warning 

 9. ( D )This kind of bird is very ________, and there are only about 300 of them left in the world. 

(A)shocking (B)determined (C)bent (D)rare 

10. ( B ) ________ the weather report, there will be heavy rain this week. 

(A)In order to (B)According to (C)Because of (D)In addition to 

11. ( A ) My father was very angry when he ________ that my brother stole his money. 

(A)found out (B)went on (C)turned out (D)got rid of 

12. ( D ) The wedding ring cost Philip ________ 200 thousand dollars. 

(A)at first (B)for instance (C)in fact (D)at least 

13. ( D ) Helen is so ________ that a lot of boys in school want to ask her out on a date. 

(A)tough (B)classic (C)upset (D)attractive 

14. ( A ) According to the latest poll (調查), only 20 ________ of people are satisfied with their 

job. 

(A)percent (B)customer (C)warning (D)attraction 

15. ( B ) A high ________ of people in Taiwan have credit cards. 

(A)imagination (B)percentage (C)percent (D)pause 

16. ( C ) The heavy rain has caused great ________ to the farm. 
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(A)trend (B)warning (C)damage (D)diet 

17. ( B ) Jack bought a new computer to ________ the old one. 

(A)reply (B)replace (C)attract (D)complain 

18. ( A ) Tears rolled down Mr. Douglas’s face when he heard the ________ news that his 

daughter was seriously hurt in an accident. 

(A)shocking (B)rare (C)attractive (D)determined 

19. ( A ) Japan is famous for its car ________. Cars made in Japan are sold well all over the world. 

(A)industry (B)suffering (C)experiment (D)trend 

20. ( B ) It is hard to imagine the ________ Mrs. Felton has gone through after she lost her son to 

the war. 

(A)warning (B)suffering (C)attraction (D)diet 

21. ( D ) Bert didn’t go to work this morning because he was ________ a bad headache. 

(A)damaging (B)affecting (C)shocking (D)suffering 

22. ( C ) Wars in the Middle East (中東) usually ________ the oil price. 

(A)gain (B)cause (C)affect (D)suffer 

23. ( B ) The scientist had done a lot of ________ before they were sure they new medicine is safe. 

(A)invitations (B)experiments (C)sufferings (D)industries 

24. ( D ) Claire was ________ when she found out her boyfriend had fallen in love with another 

girl. 

(A)suffered (B)affected (C)warned (D)shocked 

25. ( B ) It took almost 5 years to rebuild the town that was badly ________ by the earthquake. 

(A)gained (B)damaged (C)suffered (D)attracted 

 

二、文法選擇 

 1. ( D ) I can’t remember the place ________ I put my keys. 

(A)how (B)why (C)when (D)where 

 2. ( A ) Romeo and Juliet is a story ________ everyone knows. 

(A)that (B)whom (C)why (D)where 

 3. ( B ) Joey suddenly became ________ and shouted at me. 

(A)anger (B)angry (C)angrily (D)to be angry 

 4. ( A ) The owner of the bookstore sued the student ________ taking the book away without 

paying money. 

(A)for (B)of (C)in (D)to 

 5. ( B ) The restaurant made some changes ________ their menu because some ingredients are 

not available right now. 

(A)as (B)to (C)for (D)from 

 6. ( D ) The police officer was talking to the man ________ car had been stolen. 

(A)of which (B)whom (C)who (D)whose 

 7. ( B ) June 29th is the date ________ I first met my boyfriend. 

(A)in which (B)when (C)what (D)why 
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 8. ( B ) Recently, there has been a trend ________ using smartphones. 

(A)with (B)toward (C)from (D)between 

 9. ( C ) I know you want to keep working and finish the job, but it’s time ________ a break now. 

(A)to taking (B)you taking (C)to take (D)take 

10. ( B ) Before you told me the news, I ________ it from Jessica. 

(A)hear (B)had heard (C)heard (D)will heard 

 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( C ) A: Anything else with your fried chicken? 

B: ________ Thanks. 

A: All right. Wait for a minute, please. I’ll be right back. 

(A)Small, please. (B)I’d love to. (C)No, that’s all. (D)Yes, here you are. 

 2. ( B ) A: ________ 

B: Yes, please. I’ll have a steak and a glass of wine. 

(A)Small, medium, or large? (B)Would you like to order now? 

(C)Can I have the menu, please? (D)For here or to go? 

 3. ( B ) Clerk: Good evening. ________ 

Customer: Yes, I’d like a cup of hot coffee, please. 

(A)Do you like it? (B)May I help you? (C)What do you like? (D)Can you help me? 

 4. ( C ) A: I’d like a chicken salad, please. 

B: That’ll be NT$90. ________ 

(A)How may I help you? (B)How much do I owe you? 

(C)For here or to go? (D)Do you take credit cards? 

 5. ( C ) A: Here is your meal, ma’am. 

B: Thanks. ________ 

A: That’ll be NT$330. 

(A)May I help you? (B)Would you like a Diet Coke? 

(C)How much do I owe you? (D)Do you take credit cards? 

 6. ( D ) A: May I help you? 

B: ________ 

Clerk: Here you are. That would be forty dollars. 

(A)Well, let me think about it. (B)Yes, how much is a cheeseburger? 

(C)Yes, I’d like a table for four. (D)Yes, I’d like a cheeseburger. 

 7. ( A ) A: Good evening. ________ 

B: Yes, I’d like a chicken burger. 

(A)May I take your order? (B)What size of fries do you like? 

(C)Is anything wrong with your order? (D)For here or to go? 

 8. ( B ) A: Here is your steak, sir. 

B: Thank you. It looks delicious. 

A: ________ 
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(A)Hope you enjoy your stay with us. (B)Enjoy your meal. 

(C)That should be enough. (D)Everything will be going better. 

 9. ( D ) A: Here you are. A burger, an order of large fries, and a Coke. 

B: Thank you very much. 

A: ________ 

(A)Here’s your meal. (B)To go, please. 

(C)Please give me a straw. (D)Enjoy your meal. 

10. ( D ) Louise: Did you bring the book I asked you for? 

Amber: Oh, yes. ________ 

Louise: Great. Thanks. I’ll return it to you next week. 

(A)What is it? (B)Where is it? (C)I’m sorry. (D)Here you go. 

 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1. Fast food is increasing in popularity in Asia, and thus __(1)__ Asian people are 

overweight. There are many reasons __(2)__ Asians choose to eat fast food which makes them gain 

weight. First, __(3)__ busy work and school life, mostf people are too busy to cook and have few 

chances to eat at home. Therefore, fast food easily__(4)__ homemade meals, and then Asians eat 

fast food more often. Second, unlike most Asian food, fast food has a lot __(5)__ salt and fat. This 

kind of food is not good for people and makes people fat. 

( 1 )  (  ) (A) more and more  (B) much and much  (C) most and most  (D) many and many 

( 2 )  (  ) (A) when  (B) how  (C) which  (D) why 

( 3 )  (  ) (A) since then  (B) even though  (C) because of  (D) according to 

( 4 )  (  ) (A) invents  (B) produces  (C) divides  (D) replaces 

( 5 )  (  ) (A) much  (B) many  (C) more  (D) few 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) C 

 2. Morgan Spurlock, an American filmmaker, did a test to show the relationship between fast 

food and people’s health. Spurlock ate only fast food  1  a month, and he became fat and  

2 . He then  3  his experience  4  a movie and named it Super Size Me. The movie not 

only shows  5 , but also calls public attention (關注) to the health problems.  6  all the 

famous fastfood restaurants are from the United States, more and more Asians eat there now.  7  

a study, more than thirty  8  of children in Taiwan get into the habit of eating fast food. This 

habit makes them grow  9 . Thus, in order  10  in good health, it’s time for them  11  

less fast food. 

( 1 )  (     ) (A)from (B)for (C)to (D)as 

( 2 )  (     ) (A)weakly (B)weaken (C)weakness (D)weak 

( 3 )  (     ) (A)made…into (B)looked…for (C)attracted…to (D)choose…to 

( 4 )  (     ) (A)how can fast food put one’s health at risk (B)how fast food can put one’s health at 

risk (C)fast food can how put one’s health at risk (D)fast food how can put one’s health at 

risk 
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( 5 )  (     ) (A)But (B)So (C)Though (D)If 

( 6 )  (     ) (A)Such as (B)Even if (C)According to (D)In order to 

( 7 )  (     ) (A)bills (B)attractions (C)complaint (D)percent 

( 8 )  (     ) (A)very heavier (B)heavily (C)heavy (D)most heavy 

( 9 )  (     ) (A)being (B)be (C)to be (D)to being 

( 1 0 )  (     ) (A)to eat (B)to eating (C)eaten (D)ate 

答案： ( 1 ) B ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) A ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) C ( 6 ) C ( 7 ) D ( 8 ) C ( 9 ) C ( 1 0 ) A 

 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.   Modern people are used to eating fast food because it only takes minutes to get the meal 

ready, which fits (適合) people’s busy life. However, is fast food really a good choice? 

  In 2003, Morgan Spurlock tried an interesting but shocking experiment. For a whole month, he 

ate three meals only at McDonald’s. After 30 days, he became 11 kilograms heavier. He got very 

sick, and his body was weaker than before. The reason for these changes is that fast food has too 

much fat and salt, and both of them put his health at risk. After the experiment, he made his own 

experience into the movie, Super Size Me. 

  After noticing the dangers of fast food, some people now turn to “slow food.” Slow food is 

healthy, homemade, and traditional (傳統的). If you care about your health, maybe you can give 

slow food a try. 

( 1 )  (  ) After the experiment, Morgan Spurlock did NOT        . 

(A) become much fatter (B) get sick and weaker 

(C) eat slow food for a month (D) make it into a movie. 

( 2 )  (  ) According to the passage, why is fast food bad for people’s health? 

(A) It has too much fat. (B) It doesn’t contain much salt. 

(C) It should be eaten fast. (D) It is homemade and traditional. 

( 3 )  (  ) If Daisy wants to keep healthy, she should stay away from        . 

(A) fresh fruit  (B) lowfat milk 

(C) vegetables  (D) cheese hamburgers 

( 4 )  (  ) According to the passage, which of the following belongs to slow food? 

(A) French Fries.  (B) Homemade tofu. 

(C) Fried chicken.  (D) Chocolate milkshake. 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) D ( 4 ) B 

  

 

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. Dave 每個星期至少慢跑四次 

    Dave goes jogging _______  _______ four times a week. 

答案：      at；least 

 2. 馬克‧吐溫的書很吸引我，因為他把他有趣的日常生活寫成了書。 
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Mark Twain’s books are ________ to me because he ________ his interesting daily life 

________ books. 

答案： attractive；made；into 

 3. 我發現有超過百分之五十的參賽者未能完成比賽。 

I ________ ________ that more than 50 percent of the participants failed to finish the game. 

答案： found；out；percent 

 4. 為了減重，Tracy每天運動至少三十分鐘。 

________ ________ ________ lose weight, Tracy exercises ________       ________ 30 

minutes every day. 

答案： In；order；to；at；least 

 5. 那位優秀的棒球選手明年可能會加入國家代表隊 

The great basketball player is __________  _________ join the national team next year. 

答案： likely；to 

 

七、重組句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 1. day by day/grows/longer/Luna’s hair (重組句子) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Luna’s hair grows longer day by day. 

 2. Do you/where/Judy and Mandy/meet/are going to/the place/know 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Do you know the place where Judy and Mandy are going to meet? 

 3. your car/can park/This is/not/the right place/where/you 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

答案： This is not the right place where you can park your car. 

 4. where/the museum/Teddy/will go to/a talk/there is/about modern music 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Teddy will go to the museum where there is a talk about modern music. 

 

八、完成句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 1. My little brother is growing ________ (tall and strongly/taller and stronger). 

答案： taller and stronger 

 2. Randy _______________________________________________________________ (a long 

day of work/tired/after/got). 

答案： got tired after a long day of work 

 3. I will never forget ______________________________________________________ (the 

day/John and I/first met/when). 

答案： the day when John and I first met 
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 4. Taking exercise every day is ____________________________________________ (Mr. 

Parker/so healthy/why/the reason/is). 

答案： the reason why Mr. Parker is so healthy 

 

 


